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A young boy emerges from life-saving surgery with remarkable stories of his visit to heaven. Heaven

Is for Real is the true story of the four-year old son of a small town Nebraska pastor who during

emergency surgery slips from consciousness and enters heaven. He survives and begins talking

about being able to look down and see the doctor operating and his dad praying in the waiting room.

The family didn't know what to believe but soon the evidence was clear. Colton said he met his

miscarried sister, whom no one had told him about, and his great grandfather who died 30 years

before Colton was born, then shared impossible-to-know details about each. He describes the horse

that only Jesus could ride, about how "reaaally big" God and his chair are, and how the Holy Spirit

"shoots down power" from heaven to help us. Told by the father, but often in Colton's own words,

the disarmingly simple message is heaven is a real place, Jesus really loves children, and be ready,

there is a coming last battle.
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I found out about a pretty neat program not too long ago. I could get free books if I'd agree to write a

review. As a lover of books, with over 1,000 of them in my library, I jumped at the chance.The first

book I received was titled "Heaven is for Real" by Todd Burpo. Needless to say, as a pastor I was

skeptical! I thought, Oh no, not another I've been to heaven book! Beginning with 90 minutes in

Heaven, the market has been flooded by books of peoples accounts of their journey to Heaven,



Hell, and the Laundromat! I assumed this book would be little different and I thought I'd wind up

relegating this book to the "not worth my time" pile. I was wrong."Heaven is for Real" is a a

heartwarming, simple, and surprisingly biblical glimpse into a little four year old boy's journey into

Heaven. Colton Burpo was four year's old when he found himself at death's door. His family didn't

realize he had made his amazing journey until small but shocking revelations that amazed and

bewildered his parents began to leak out. Colton didn't just have one sit down conversation, he let

his journey be known one startling revelation at a time.How could this little boy know these things?

How could he know about relatives who had died long before he was born? How could someone so

young offer such amazing insights into Heaven, Christ, and the glories that await Christians? How

could he know things he'd never been taught and couldn't know?As I mentioned before, I'm a

skeptic at heart. A book like this one wouldn't likely catch my attention and certainly wouldn't win

any praise from me. So many books like these are fanciful, unbiblical, and simply outright

inconsistent with what I know to be true from the Bible.

It's a terrible thing to be young and jaded. I confess that, despite my belief that there is a real and

dynamic spiritual world interwoven with material reality, I approached Heaven Is For Real with a

high degree of skepticism. I have a hard time getting past the logical-critical methods which have

been drilled into me through the course of my education. Part of me, I suppose, deeply longs for

quantifiable evidence of the spiritual. My jadedness comes from poring over scads of accounts of

afterlife experiences and finding so many times that they come coated in a greasy film of

sensationalism and self-promotion. Heaven Is For Real might just be the real thing.Todd Burpo,

co-author, husband and father, is a small-town minister and serves as the narrator. Todd went

through a trying season of personal injury and illness, taking on large medical debts, which

culminated in a life-or-death struggle for Todd's son, Colton. Colton had a bout of what seemed to

be, and was misdiagnosed as, the stomach flu, but in actuality Colton's appendix had ruptured and

the condition went untreated for five days. Railing against God for this Job-like testing, as Colton

was wheeled into the operating room screaming, Todd thought he'd seen his son for the last

time.Against all odds, and through multiple surgeries, Colton miraculously recovered. The caliber of

the miracle would not begin to be revealed till months later when Colton revealed to his family that

he had been to Heaven. Over the course of time Colton would open up and share details of his

experience; offering preternatural knowledge of things about which, his family says, Colton had no

prior knowledge.



For those of you who are going to rant and chastise me for being judgmental, save it...I, too, have

had a terrifying experience where my child was extremely sick, doctors could not diagnose him for a

couple of days, he went into the hospital, and when he was finally diagnosed was not expected to

live. This is where my 'judgmentalism' comes from...Thinking I was going to be buying a sweet little,

uplifting tale that would resonate with me as I am a person of great faith and unfathomable love and

thankfulness to God _ I came to a point in this book (about midway through Chapter 6) where I had

to quit reading this book. The more I read (as written by the little boy's father) about the actions of

these parents before actually seeking medical attention for their obviously sick child, the more

judgmental I became. I don't like it when I find myself judging people, so the best thing for me to do

was to delete the book from my Kindle and just forget about it. If I could ask for my money back, so

that no money goes into the hands of people who acted so ignorantly, I would.Here are a few

examples of their behavior that just stupified me: When little Colton first became sick, before a trip,

his mother took him to the doctor and the doctor wrote his illness off as a stomach flu. The parents

prayed not that their sweet little 3 year old get better, but that he would get better enough not to

interrupt a trip. (The trip was for a district church denomination meeting.) So, little Colton seems to

be back to his old self the next day, so they go on their trip. While out on their trip, both of their

children become sick one night and the parents believed there was a revisitation of the stomach flu.

That's understandable.
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